First Annual Walk to End Brain Tumors: The
Musella Foundation For Brain Tumor Research &
Information, Inc, a 501(c)3 Nonprofit Public Charity
HOSTED BY CARUSO PHYSICAL THERAPY AND NUTRITION, LLC

P: 609-738-3143

ocaruso@carusoptrd.com
E: mwroblewski@carusoptrd.com

EVENT LOCATION: Laurita Winery, 85 Archertown Rd, New Egypt, NJ 08533

Dear ___________,
On July 3rd 2020, a real life superhero left this world, and traded in his cape for
wings.

Joe was a person who always believed in and encouraged everyone around him to
be the best version of themselves. He always supported and welcomed everyone
who has stepped into his life not just into his place of business, but into his family.
No matter what battles he faced in his own world, his first thought was always,
“How can I help?”.
Not a day ever went by that a patient or member of the community didn’t feel
endless love and support; we are dedicated to helping Joseph Caruso's legend live
on.
It is nothing short of a miracle to not only battle brain cancer for 13 years, but live
a life of serving others in the process. Joe changed the world, defied the odds, and
served as an inspirational husband, father, family member, mentor, friend,
community servant, and beyond.
Although his physical presence has left the clinic and our lives, we know that we
will continue to live out his mission, his purpose, and his passion through Caruso
Physical Therapy and Nutrition.

September 24th, 2022, we have chosen to plan to do MORE; more for our
community and more for those who have fought the same battle that Joe endured.
We believe that our passion for achieving health in all aspects allows us to continue
to fight this battle in honor of him with strength, courage, and love.
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US IN HONORING HIS LEGACY; HELP US KEEP THE
FIGHTING SPIRIT AND AMBITION OF JOE ALIVE, AS WE TAKE ON OUR VERY
FIRST ANNUAL WALK TO END BRAIN TUMORS THIS SEPTEMBER.

"The Musella Foundation For Brain Tumor Research & Information, Inc, a 501(c)3
nonprofit public charity dedicated to helping brain tumor patients through emotional
and financial support, education, advocacy and raising money for brain tumor
research. There is a Copayment Assistance Program available.
We have awarded over $8.90 million (as of Nov 1, 2021) in direct patient assistance to
help patients get the treatment they need!
We study brain tumor patients, what treatments they had and the outcomes. Our hope
is to identify combinations of treatments that may work better (either longer survival
times, or higher quality of life) than currently used treatments. We helped speed up the
approval for Temodar. We helped convince Medicare to pay for Temodar. We
convinced Medicare to pay for Gliadel. We helped get Avastin approved for brain
tumors. Dr. Musella testified at the FDA hearing to help get Avastin, Optune and Glialan
approved! For more information, please see: https://virtualtrials.org/index.cfm
We are currently trying to get a bill passed that will greatly speed up the search for
the cure and give brain tumor patients more treatment options quickly."
Join Us at the Walk to End Brain Tumors
Saturday, September 24, 2022
11:00 AM
Laurita Winery: 85 Archertown Rd, New Egypt, NJ 08533

We believe in our hearts that although his body may have departed from this world
after a long, enduring battle with brain cancer, his soul and his passion live on
through our actions.

Joe, thank you for being our role model all of these years. Thank you for being our
rock. Thank you for changing our lives. Now, it’s our turn to pass this on, and
continue what this selfless man began. You will forever be our favorite superhero.
It is our goal to continue to make you proud.
Sincerely,

Caruso Physical Therapy and Nutrition, LLC
Caruso Physical Therapy and Nutrition, LLC
1278 Yardville Allentown Rd, Suite 3
Allentown, NJ 08501

